Hi, we’re Equality Ohio. We are the only statewide LGBTQ+ focused organization with a mandate to achieve and protect equality.

**OUR VISION**

An Ohio where people are welcome, affirmed, and flourishing.

**OUR MISSION**

Equality Ohio identifies and transforms systems and institutions so LGBTQ+ Ohioans can fully access legal and lived equality.

Support an Equal State
Support Equality Ohio
 Equality Ohio proudly serves clients successfully by our legal clinic annually, reaching thousands of voters.

- **26** equality Ohio staff and interns working toward #LIVEDANDLEGAL equality every day.
- **1500+** clients successfully served by our legal clinic.
- **1300+** Ohio business competes members comprise a nonpartisan coalition committed to achieving nondiscrimination policies.
- **35** prides attended by us annually, reaching thousands of voters.
- **10** Ohio allies & advocates awards given annually to professionals and community members advancing equality.
- **363** members of the Ohio faith coalition calling for LGBTQ+ equality.

*according to a Public Religion Research Institute study: Despite Partisan Rancor, Americans Broadly Support LGBTQ Rights, last updated 3/23/21*
Ohio Allies & Advocates 2023

TO BECOME A SPONSOR, FILL OUT THE FORM IN THIS PACKET OR EMAIL: SPONSOR@EQUALITYOHIO.ORG

462,000+ OHIOANS OPENLY IDENTIFY AS LGBTQ+*

ALLIES: THOSE WHO GALVANIZE #LIVEDANDLEGAL EQUALITY ALONGSIDE THE LGBTQ+ COMMUNITY.

ADVOCATES: THOSE WHO LIVE THEIR TRUTH, AND ELEVATE OTHERS TO LIVE THEIRS

PAST HONOREES:

2015: NANCY KRAMER, IBM EVANGELIST
2016: THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER TEAM
2017: GENE SMITH, THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
2018: DR. CECILE UNGER, THE CLEVELAND CLINIC
2019: PASTOR LESLEY JONES, TRUTH & DESTINY CHURCH
2020: G. MICHAEL PAYTON, OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION
2021: TESSA XUAN, CO-FOUNDER OF OPAWL
2022: VERALUCIA MENDOZA, COMMUNITY ORGANIZER

*from Movement Advancement Project's 2021 Equality Profile: https://www.lgbtmap.org/equality-maps/profile_state/OH
Ohio Allies & Advocates
See and Be Seen

*from Movement Advancement Project's 2021 Equality Profile: https://www.lgbtmap.org/equality-maps/profile_state/OH
In 2023, we will honor awardees from Northwest, Southeast, Northeast, Southwest, and Central Ohio in a hybrid setting.

Ohio Allies & Advocates is Equality Ohio’s most visible event of the year.

Your support allows Equality Ohio to rise to the challenges of a marginalized community at a time when we need it the most.

Our free, virtual option gives those who cannot attend in person the opportunity to celebrate alongside their community.

Our live option is a COVID safe space for businesses, professionals, activists, educators, influencers, and community to be festive together.
YOUR SUPPORT BUILDS PARTNERSHIPS AND PROGRAMS LIKE:

OHIO BUSINESS COMPETES

OHIO HEALTH MODERNIZATION MOVEMENT

CHROMA CONSULTING

EQUALITY OHIO LEGAL CLINIC

OHIO FAITH COALITION

2023 GOALS

MOBILIZE OUR 100K+ BASE OF VOTERS TO VOTE

GALVANIZE CHANGE BASED ON WHAT WE VALUE, NOT WHAT WE FEAR
Thank you to our sponsors.
Support Ohio Allies & Advocates.
Support Equality today.

“I don't do this work to get recognized. I don't do this work to get seen. I do this work because it is the way that queer people survive—by being front and center in the movement.”
Veralucia Mendoza, Northwest Ohio Advocate

“This recognition motivates me to keep going and reminds me that what I'm doing is making a difference and is getting noticed.”
Khris Goins, Central Ohio Advocate

“Helping people improve their lives has been my life's work and passion.”
Jane Daroff, Northeast Ohio Ally

“To have people say, 'what you're doing matters', means everything.”
Megan Mitchell, Southwest Ohio Advocate
## Ohio Allies & Advocates 2023 Sponsorship Levels

### Presenting
- **$30,000**
  - 2 Chroma Trainings ($2,000 Value)
  - Recognition in Monthly Newsletter
  - Recognition on Webpage (Linked Logo) and Linktree for 3 Months
  - Recognition on Social Media with Tags
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - Material Placement at Event
  - 10 Tickets w/Discounted Additional Entry
  - Event Ad Placement
  - Recognition on Print & Digital Invitations

### Champion
- **$20,000**
  - 1 Chroma Training
  - Recognition in Monthly Newsletter
  - Recognition on Webpage (Linked Logo) + Social Media w/ Tags
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - Material Placement at Event
  - 8 Tickets w/Discounted Additional Entry
  - Recognition on Print & Digital Invitations

### Partner
- **$10,000**
  - Recognition on Webpage (Linked Logo) + Social Media w/ Tags
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - Material Placement at Event
  - 6 Tickets w/Discounted Additional Entry
  - Recognition on Print & Digital Invitations

### Cultivator
- **$5,000**
  - Recognition on Webpage (Logo) + Social Media
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - 4 Tickets w/Discounted Additional Entry
  - Recognition on Print & Digital Invitations

### Sustainer
- **$2,500**
  - Recognition on Webpage (Logo)
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - 4 Tickets w/Discounted Additional Entry
  - Recognition on Digital Invitations

### Defender
- **$1,000**
  - Recognition on Webpage (Name)
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - 2 Tickets w/Discounted Additional Entry
  - Recognition on Digital Invitations

### Builder
- **$500**
  - Recognition on Webpage (Name)
  - Recognition on Event Signage
  - 2 Tickets
  - Recognition on Digital Invitations
Please RETURN the completed 2-page form

Sponsor Listed As __________________________________________
Main Contact ______________________________________________
Main Contact Email ________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State________
Zipcode _________ Website_________________________________
Instagram handle _________________________ Twitter handle________________________
Other social media (please specify) _________________________________
________________________________________________________________

We are pleased to support 2023 Ohio Allies & Advocates:

☐ Presenting $30,000 (1 opportunity available)
☐ Champion $20,000 (3 opportunities available)
☐ Partner $10,000 (5 opportunities available)
☐ Cultivator $5,000
☐ Sustainer $2,500
☐ Defender $1,000
☐ Builder $500

☐ We would like to reserve _____ additional tickets at $75 ea. plus processing fees
☐ We are interested in sponsoring 10 tickets for Youth Advisory Council members $1,000
2023 Ohio Allies & Advocates
Payment Form

Please RETURN the completed 2-page form

Sponsor Name: ______________________ Date: ___________

Total Payment Enclosed: __________

Payment by check: Payable to Equality Ohio Education Fund and mailed to:

Equality Ohio Education Fund
Attn: Development Department
370 S. 5th St. Suite G3
Columbus, OH 43215

Invoice request:

Organization/company name: ______________________
Purchase order number: ______________________
Submitted to: ______________________

Credit Card:

☐ American Express
☐ Visa/Mastercard
☐ Discover

Card Number: ____________________________________________
CVC:___________ Expiration date:_______________________
Signature:____________________________________________
As the statewide leader in LGBTQ+ policy and advocacy, Ohioans count on our Equality Bulletin for an approachable, easy to understand roundup of news, opportunities and resources.

COMPLETE FORM ON THE NEXT PAGE AND EMAIL TO SPONSOR@EQUALITYOHIO.ORG

ADD YOUR BRAND TO OUR BEST PERFORMING EMAIL SERIES.

YOU’LL REACH OVER 25,000 LGBTQ+ AND ALLY INBOXES EVERY MONTH.

$500/MONTH FOR A 400X200PX IMAGE LINKED TO YOUR WEBSITE.

$250/MONTH FOR A 150X150PX IMAGE (UNLINKED).
SPONSOR CONTACT INFORMATION

Sponsor Listed As __________________________________________

Main Contact ______________________________________________

Main Contact Email ________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________

City_____________________________ State ______ Zipcode _______

Website_________________________________

I would like to support the bulletin at $500/month

☐ I would like to support the bulletin at $250/month

PAYMENT

Sponsor Name:_________________________________

Payment by check: Please PRINT, SIGN and RETURN this completed form with your check made payable to Equality Ohio Education Fund to:

Equality Ohio Education Fund
Attn: Development Department
370 S. 5th St. Suite G3
Columbus, OH 43215

Invoice request:
Please provide organization/company name and purchase order number

Credit Card:

☐ American Express

☐ Visa/Mastercard

☐ Discover

Card Number: ______________________________________________

CVC: __________   Expiration date: ____________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________
HI, WE'RE THE EQUALITY OHIO LEGAL CLINIC.

FOR THE PAST 5 YEARS WE HAVE PROVIDED FREE LEGAL SERVICES FOR LGBTQ+ OHIOANS WITH INCOMES WITHIN 300% OF FEDERAL POVERTY GUIDELINES.

OUR REGIONAL ATTORNEYS, INTAKE SPECIALISTS, FELLOWS AND LEGAL INTERNS HAVE SERVED OVER 1,500 CLIENTS IN A CULTURALLY HUMBLE MANNER THAT RECOGNIZES AND MEETS WHOLISTIC NEEDS.

CHOOSE AN OPPORTUNITY BELOW AND HELP ACCELERATE LGBTQ+ LEGAL ACCESS IN OHIO.

- **$7,500** Sponsor 1 legal clinic fellow for one semester
- **$5,000** Sponsor 1 social work intern for one semester
- **$2,500** Sponsor 20 hours of pro bono legal services
SPONSOR CONTACT INFORMATION

Sponsor Listed As __________________________________________
Main Contact ______________________________________________
Main Contact Email ________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_______ Zipcode ________
Website_________________________________

☐ We would like to sponsor 1 legal clinic fellow for one semester
☐ We would like to sponsor 1 social work intern for one semester
☐ We would like to sponsor 20 pro bono legal services

PAYMENT

Sponsor Name: ____________________________________________

Payment by check: Please PRINT, SIGN and RETURN this completed form with your check made payable to Equality Ohio Education Fund to:

Equality Ohio Education Fund
Attn: Development Department
3370 S. 5th St. Suite G3
Columbus, OH 43215

Invoice request:
Please provide organization/company name and purchase order number

Credit Card:

☐ American Express
☐ Visa/Mastercard
☐ Discover

Card Number: ____________________________________________
CVC:_________ Expiration date:____________________________
Signature:____________________________________________
Enjoy the printable office posters on the remaining pages

Thank you for supporting Equality, Ohio.

❤❤❤❤❤❤
Build an Ohio where you can find

here.

HEARTS
Find Affirmation here.
Find Love here.

EQUALITY OHIO
Find Equality here.